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Industrial Technologies, India, is one of the Leading Service provider of integrated technical and financial consultancy services. Project report service, Industrial Project Report, Technology Books, Customized Project report Across the Globe.
About Us

Established in the industry in the year 2012, Industrial Technologies, India is one of the topmost publishers, suppliers, traders and exporters of the industry engaged in offering wide range of books in the market. Our offered collection of book contains Technical & Financial Consultancy Books, Food Processing Industry Books, Online Formulation E-Books, Plastic Industries Project Feasible Reports and Technology Books, Industrial Rubber and Products Project Reports and Books, Cosmetics Industrial Project Reports and Books and Solar Power Generation Project Reports. Under these books and subjects we are offering a wide range of books which includes Online Formulation E-Books, Modern Bakery Technology & Fermented Cereal Book, Coffee Processing Book, Adhesives And Glues Technology Book, Perfume Formulation Books, Cold Chain Project Report and Drinking Water Books to our esteemed customers. The entire assortment of books is tightly binded. Keeping in mind their use in colleges and other institutes, these are published on high quality and light weight papers. We have with us a team of skilled and competent professionals who are highly engaged in understanding the demands of our clients and the gathering the subjects on which we can publish books, so as to provide a complete study material to our customers. Since our inception, we have published books on a variety of subjects which have made us one of the leading and...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/industrialtechnologiesindia/profile.html
PROJECT FEASIBILITY STUDIES

Portable Small, Cottage, Tiny and Home Industries Books

Project Report on Lithium Ion Battery Assembling

Project Report on Oncology Manufacturing

Project Report on Electric Car
FOOD PRODUCTS PRESERVATION BOOKS & PROJECT REPORTS

Agro Processing Book

Book on Breakfast, Dietary Food, Pasta

Project Report On Kurkurae And Namkeen

Project Report on Onion and Garlic Powder with Grape
DETAILED PROJECT REPORTS AND INDUSTRIAL BOOKS

Project Report on Curcumin Extraction and Turmeric Oil

Customized Project Reports

Project Report on Cement Plant Cap 1 Million Tons/Annum

Non Vegetarian Products Project Reports
ONLINE FORMULATION E-BOOKS AND INDUSTRIAL BOOKS

Technology of Textile Chemicals Formulation Books

Information Technology Books

Textile Chemicals Formulations Technology Book

Formulations On Cleaners And Phenyl Books
CHEMICAL INDUSTRY PROJECT REPORTS AND TECHNOLOGY BOOKS

Bio Gas Production and Applications Book

Project Report on Caustic Soda (Sodium Hydroxide)

Project Report on Barium Carbonate from Barium Sulphide

Project Report on TGPC (Tetra Gold)
STEEL AND NON-FERROUS PRODUCTS BOOKS AND PROJECT REPORTS

Steels and Stainless Steel Processing Book

Hot and Cold Rolling Books

Project Report on Flush Doors

Project Report on G.I.Wire and M.S. Binding Wire
PLASTIC INDUSTRIES PROJECT REPORTS

- Reinforced Plastics Technology Hand Book
- Complete Book On Biodegradable Plastics And Bioplastics
- Plastic Industry Project Technology Books
- PVC Feasibility Study
MEDICINAL PLANTS TECHNOLOGY BOOKS & PROJECT REPORTS

Hand Book on Medicinal Aromatic Plants

Tree Farming Books

Plantation And Cultivation Books

Spice Masala Packaging Formulas Book
COSMETICS PRODUCTS PROJECT REPORTS AND BOOKS

Toiletry Products Formulations Book

Cosmetics Formulations Book

Perfume Formulation Technology Hand Book

Soaps Formulations Book
POLYMER AND PLASTIC TECHNOLOGY BOOKS

- Plastic Additives Handbook
- Polymer Science and Technology Books
- PET Bottles Technology Book
- Plastic Extrusion Technology Handbook
PAINT AND COATING PROJECT REPORTS AND BOOKS

Pigment and Coating Formulations Book

Paints and Coatings Technology Book

Powder Coating Technology Hand Book

Thinner and Synthetic Resins Formulation Book
TEXTILE PROJECT REPORTS AND INDUSTRIAL BOOKS

Our Products

Nonwovens Technology Book

Textiles Spinning & Weaving Book

Textile Bleaching Dyeing Printing Books

Project Report on Alpha Cellulose Powder from Cotton Waste
DAIRY FARMING AND MILK PRODUCTS FEASIBILITY & BOOKS

Piggery Farming Books

Goat Farm Books

Dairy Formulations Processes Book

Agricultural Technology Books
POULTRY FARMING, BROILER & HATCHERY BOOKS AND PROJECTS

Broiler Production Book

Fisheries and Aquaculture Books

Meat Processing Book

Complete Technology Book on Meat and Poultry Products
CLEANING SOAPS AND TOILETRIES PROJECT REPORTS AND TECHNOLOGY BOOKS

Complete Technology Book On Soaps

Handbook on Surfactants and Acid Slurry

Project Report on Detergent Powder (Surf Excel & Wheel Type)

Complete Technology Book on Detergents
Food Aroma Compounds Book

Project Report on Instant Food Mix

Project Report on Automatic Biscuit Making Plant

Project Report on Soya Products
MARKET RESEARCH REPORTS AND PRACTICAL KNOW HOW EXECUTION STUDIES

Project Report on Eco Village

Maize Products Research Report

Practical Project On EPDM Rubber Profiles

Construction Chemicals Practical Project

Our Products
Screen Printing Business Books

Inks Formulas And Processes Book

Printing Industry Project Reports

Project Report on News Paper Printing
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong></td>
<td><strong>2012</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong></td>
<td><strong>Exporter and Manufacturer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong></td>
<td><strong>Upto 10 People</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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